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FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS — The U.S.
Army Medical Information Technology Center
(USAMITC) and the Military Health System
Cyberinfrastructure Services (MCiS) jointly created
the Military Health System Joint Active Directory
(MHS JAD) and have partnered on an initiative
to help improve communications and response
times between healthcare providers from different
branches of the military working in a joint medical
environment. As the informational technology (IT)
arm for the MHS, MCiS not only partnered up with
USAMITC in this MHS JAD initiative, but they
are also the customer organization that approached
USAMITC requesting this migration support. In
the long term, this migration should definitely help
the joint military healthcare process.
The MHS directed all clinical programs of record
to migrate to the MHS JAD as part of this initiative, and some clinical organizations are also in the
process of migrating some of their IT services to
the MHS JAD as well.
One of these migration efforts began over two
years ago when USAMITC was tasked to support the newly created Joint Task Force National
Capital Region Medical (JTF CAPMED) in the
Washington, D.C. area.
This task involved a Base Realignment and
Closure (BRAC) initiative to consolidate some of
the medical facilities in the North Capital Region,
including the former Walter Reed Army Medical
Center (WRAMC), the Fort Belvoir Community
Hospital (FBCH) and the former National Naval
Medical Center at Bethesda. This initiative specifically required the closure of WRAMC and the
distribution of its employees and IT services to the
other two Medical Treatment Facilities (MTF).
These hospitals, the FBCH and the newly-named
Walter Reed National Military Medical Center
(WRNMMC), now fall under JTF CapMed.
“The tasking was two-fold,” said Joe Tolentino,
a Project Manager in USAMITC’s Sustainment
Division and the MHS JAD Team Lead. “The first
immediate task was to get Fort Belvoir migrated
into the MHS JAD by the end of August of last
year, 2011.” Tolentino said that this migration was
different. “This was an active directory migration
project requiring email, BlackBerry, and email
archiving services, as well as the requirement to
migrate workstations.”
Tolentino said that from USAMITC’s perspective, the real focus was to migrate customers from
one active directory system to the MHS JAD. “The

See In-Service page 3

(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication
Specialist 2nd Class Chad A. Bascom/Released)

Association Olympics

Above: Seaman Brandon Proett, struggles to finish a push up during the fourman push-up event during Naval Medical
Center San Diego’s first association olympics. Proett and his teammates are members of NMCSD’s Coalition of Sailors
Against Destructive Decisions chapter.
The olympics helped build camaraderie
and team skills in a friendly environment.
Other events included the standing long
jump, litter carry relay and tug of war.
Right: Hospital Corpsman 1st Class
Jamie Garza leads his team during the
tug-of-war event as part of the first Naval
Medical Center San Diego association
olympics. Garza and his teammates represented theFirst Class Petty Officer
Association.
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Keesler Airman saves man from drowning
By Steve Pivnick
81st Medical Group Public Affairs

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss.
— A recent family outing turned into a
lifesaving event for an 81st Inpatient
Operations Squadron member.
Airman 1st Class Shaina Buller, a
medical technician with the squadron’s
Surgical Inpatient Unit, was attending
an annual family reunion in Helen, Ga.
that included tubing down a local river.
This year it included her, her brother,
older sister, sister-in-law, two young
cousins and 3-year-old niece.
“We were tubing down the river,”
she recalled, “when we saw a guy in
the water splashing. We had seen him a
few seconds earlier and he seemed fine.
It appeared he had stepped into a hole
and couldn’t swim. You could see from
his flailing arms and gestures he was in
trouble. I saw him go under water twice
and knew if he went down a third time
he wouldn’t come up.”
At that point Buller and her sister
dove in and attempted to bring him to
the surface.
“He was panicking and fighting us.
You could tell he was in distress from
the fear in his eyes. The water was
pretty deep in that area -- I couldn’t

touch the bottom as we tried to get
him. Because he was in a panic, it was
difficult to retrieve him. My sister hurt
her knee but we were finally able to get
him to shore. We discovered he didn’t
speak English so we didn’t understand
one another. But I was able to do an
assessment of his condition.
We stayed with him briefly to ensure
he was OK then walked him up a hill to
the parking lot.
We tried to ask if he wanted to go to
the hospital but due to the language barrier we were unable to communicate.
“It turned out there had been a woman
near him wearing a life jacket. She had
a child with her and said she couldn’t
swim.”
Buller admitted she had never been
involved in a lifesaving situation
before.
“I felt really ill after the adrenaline
subsided but I was excited to have been
able to use the skills I learned while in
tech school.”
Buller has been in the Air Force since
May 2009, initially in the Air Force
Reserve at Robins Air Force Base, Ga.,
which happens to be near her hometown
of Warner Robins. She came on active
duty in April of this year and arrived at
Keesler in May.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Steve Pivnick)

Airman 1st Class Shaina Buller, 81st Inpatient Operations Squadron surgical
inpatient unit, prepares to take a patient’s blood pressure at the 81st Medical
Group July 22, 2012, at Keesler Air Force Base, Miss. Buller recently saved a
stranger from drowning by pulling him to safety then assessing his condition
during a river-tubing trip in Helen, Ga.
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(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Jessica L. Tounzen)

Lt. j.g. David Cruz, left, and Lt. Cmdr. Alice Moss, right, commemorate the 65th
birthday of the Medical Service Corps (MSC) with a cake-cutting ceremony on
board Naval Medical Center San Diego. The MSC is one of the most highlydiversified groups of professionals within Navy Medicine and is comprised of a
multidisciplinary team of commissioned naval officers in clinical, scientific and
administrative health care fields.
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Tricare will again cover
breast cancer tests
By Patricia Kime
Staff writer

(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist 1st Class Phillip D. James Jr./Released)

Above: Eric Westover (Left), Vice President of the American Amputee Soccer Association (AASA)
instructs wounded, ill and injured service members from Naval Medical Center San Diego
(NMCSD) during the command’s first Amputee Soccer clinic. NMCSD worked with the AASA to
set up the clinic allowing the patients to experience amputee soccer and hold a scrimmage.
Below: Wounded, ill and injured service members from Naval Medical Center San Diego
(NMCSD) participate in the command’s first Amputee Soccer clinic.

Genetic tests for breast cancer gene mutations will again
be covered for some Tricare
beneficiaries under a new program, the Pentagon announced
this week.
Tricare providers will accept
patients for the tests, commonly
known as BRCA1 and BRCA2,
beginning Sept. 30. Coverage
will be retroactive to May 22,
according to a release from the
Tricare Management Activity.
The Oncotype DX Breast
Cancer Assay, a test that analyzes tumor tissue at the molecular level, also will be covered
under the same demonstration
program, according to Tricare.
Before this year, Tricare or
the individual services offered
the BRCA cancer screenings
for high-risk individuals under
special programs, research projects and at some military treatment facilities. But in January,
Tricare stopped covering the
tests after a decision by the
American Medical Association
placed the non-FDA approved
screenings on the Pentagon’s
“No Government Pay List.”
Under federal regulations,
the tests are considered “medical devices” that cannot be
cost-shared because they do not
have approval from the Food
and Drug Administration.
To again offer the screenings,
Tricare placed them in a pilot
project designed to “determine

whether they are safe and effective.”
The pricey screenings, which
cost up to $2,000, will not be
available to all beneficiaries.
The criteria for which tests
will be covered and for whom
- usually individuals with one
or more close relatives who
have had breast cancer or those
already diagnosed with certain
tumors - will be published by
Tricare in August.
In April, Sen. Jon Tester,
D-Mont., a member of the Senate
Cancer Coalition, implored the
Defense Department to offer the
screenings. He wrote Assistant
Secretary of Defense for Health
Affairs Dr. Jonathan Woodson
urging Tricare to reconsider its
payment procedures.
On Wednesday, Tester called
the Pentagon’s decision “a
victory” for service members,
retirees and families.
“This safe test will make
a big difference in women’s
lives, and I will keep fighting to make sure that red tape
doesn’t prevent our troops and
their families from receiving
the quality health care they
earned,” Tester said.
One in eight women nationwide will develop breast cancer.
According to the Clinical
Breast Care Project at Walter
Reed National Military Medical
Center, more than 2,000 cases
of breast cancer have been diagnosed in active-duty service
members in the past decade.

NIDA supports WRAIR investigator
in the development of a combined
anti-heroin and HIV vaccine

H DGMC
Continued from page 1

challenge is--we have three different types of
customers: Army, Navy, and a smattering of
Air Force; so we’re talking about a real triservice initiative,” said Tolentino. “While
USAMITC has performed similar migration
efforts within the Medical Command community, this tri-service requirement was something
new and different.”
Tolentino shed more light on their challenges. “The tasking we received to meet the
BRAC legal requirement of (completion by)

mid-September of last year was ‘very, very’
aggressive and demanding. We had only a few
months to prepare for that migration. The team
did a great job meeting the challenge.”
This migration also included the Dilorenzo
Tricare Health Clinic (DTHC) at the Pentagon,
a smaller site that falls under WRNMMC.
“Due to their visibility and mission of supporting senior level executives at the Pentagon,
this site required a lot of attention as well,”
Tolentino added.

SILveR SPRING, MD — Dr. Gary R. Matyas has been selected as the 2012 recipient of the NIDA Avant-Garde Award for
Medications Development.
Matyas proposes to develop an effective, safe and easily manufactured combination anti-heroin/HIv vaccine that could treat
heroin addiction while also preventing HIv infection in those
receiving the vaccine. Matyas will receive $1,000,000 per year for
five years to support his research. He is a U.S. Army civilian at the
Walter Reed Army Institute of Research in Silver Spring, Md. The
National Institute on Drug Abuse, part of the National Institutes of
Health, announced the award July 25.
“This highly innovative dual-vaccine model would simultaneously address the intertwined epidemics of heroin abuse and
HIv,” said NIDA director Dr. Nora D. volkow. “This is precisely
the type of ground-breaking research NIDA’s Avant-Garde program was designed to support. The implications for public health
are enormous.”
“The possibility of creating a combination heroin-HIv vaccine
provides an important opportunity to address both a unique treatment for heroin abuse as well as continuing the quest to develop
an effective preventive HIv vaccine.”
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Right: Hospitalman Gage Thomas, a volunteer from Naval Base San Diego Branch Dental Clinic
prepares to x-ray veteran Julian Morales during the Veteran’s Village Stand Down. More than
40 dental personnel from Naval Medical Center San Diego volunteered in their personal capacity
to provide services to homeless veterans during San Diego’s Veteran Village Stand Down July
13-16. Stand Downs are collaborative events, coordinated between local Department of Veterans
Affairs, other government agencies, and community agencies to serve the homeless veterans and
provide services such as food, shelter, clothing, medical care, VA and Social Security benefits
counseling, and referrals to a variety of other necessary services, such as housing, employment
and substance abuse treatment.
Above: Volunteer dental personnel from Naval Medical Center San Diego, Naval Hospital
Camp Pendleton and Smile Art Dentistry extract a tooth from veteran Julian Morales during the
Veteran’s Village Stand Down.

(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist
1st Class Anastasia Puscian/HIPAA COMPLETE)

Military branch supporters engage in friendly
competition to aid severely wounded service members
SAN ANTONIO — Four virtual
teams named for branches of the U.S.
military are competing in a friendly
online fundraising competition to raise
money for Project Valour-IT. ValourIT, a program administered by military
support nonprofit Soldiers’ Angels,
provides voice-controlled and adaptive
laptop computers and other technology
to help wounded soldiers with severe
injuries move forward in their recovery, and reconnect with family and
friends.
If the online competition meets its
$100,000 fundraising goal, Soldiers’
Angels will be able to provide about
250 wounded warriors with the adaptive technology they need, said Beth
Schietzelt, Soldiers’ Angels online
coordinator. The online teams, which
started participating on July 4 and
will compete through Labor Day, have
raised a little over $14,500 so far. Team
Army is in the lead.
Air Force Tech. Sgt. Christopher
Barker, 32, of Fairbanks, Ark., recently
received an iPad through the program
to help him manage the damaging
effects of injuries he sustained during a
number of air assaults and raids while
on tour in Iraq. The most severe of
these wounds—traumatic brain injury

(TBI)—causes him to struggle with
short-term memory loss among other
symptoms.
Lance Dowd, Soldiers’ Angels
director of development and program
manager for Valour-IT, said the iPad
includes tools and applications that
help TBI patients manage their memory
loss and time management skills, and a
GPS system to help them with the spatial challenges they often face. Prior to
receiving the iPad, Barker handled hismemory loss by handwriting things he
needed to remember and creating howtoPowerPoint presentations to recall
even the simplest everyday tasks.
“You can be talking to somebody,
having an important conversation,
and five or 10 minutes later you’ve
forgotten the whole thing,” he said.
“Sometimes you even forget your own
friend’s name. You might remember
their face but can’t remember their
name. It’s frustrating.”
Barker is married, and has a 2-yearold son. He was originally assigned to
the 3rd Security Forces Squadron military working dog section at Elmendorf
Air Force Base in Alaska. He is now
stationed with the 59th Medical Wing
at Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland,
where he continues to receive medical

treatment and physical therapy. The
iPad, he said, is going to helptremendously, particularly with cutting down
his hefty notepad collection.
Although injured several years ago,
Barker waited a long time to receive a
device through the program. Dowd said
this was in part due to a lack of available funding. The number of soldiers
in need regularly outpaces the financial
support required to purchase the equipment.
As of now, more than 500 soldiers are
waiting to receive the adaptive technology, which includeslaptops operated
by voice-recognition technology, handheld GPS devices thatassist soldiers
with the short-term memory loss and
organizational challenges related to
severe TBI and post-traumatic stress
disorder, and whole-body video game
systems, which under the guidance
of physical therapists help to aid and
speed recovery.
“A wounded warrior who is coping with severe wounds like the loss
of limbs, sight or hearing, needs the
familiar reassurance of doing something he could do before,” Schietzelt
said. “Putting a voice-controlled laptop
in front of a wounded hero gives him
back a piece of his life and hope that

he can do what he did before, even if he
has to do it a bit differently now.”
Veteran medical center and health
care facility representatives and caseworkers make requests for the equipment on behalf of wounded soldiers.
The equipment is then allocated based
on specific priority levels, with those
who are most severely wounded and in
need of adaptive technology being first
on the list.
Interested supporters can join the
competition by visiting www.soldiersangels.org or http://soldiersangels.
givezooks.com/campaigns/valour2012
and making an online donation on
behalf of their team of choice: Army,
Navy, Marines, or Air Force. Patrons
can also help by spreading the word –
and a link to the donation site – on their
social networks and blogs.
ABOUT SOLDIERS’ ANGELS
Soldiers’ Angels is a volunteer-led
501(c)(3) nonprofit providing aid and
comfort to military personnel and families. More than 200,000 volunteers provide assistance to the wounded, support
for veterans, comfort for families of
the fallen, and immediate response to
unique difficulties. For more information, visit soldiersangels.org.
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Above: Commander of Naval Medical Center San Diego
(NMCSD) C. Forrest Faison III presents a letter of appreciation
to Navy Hospital Corpsman 1st Class Jemiko Price during an
award ceremony in conjunction with NMCSD’s second annual
staff appreciation day.
Below: Commander, Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD)
C. Forrest Faison III scoops ice cream for staff during the second annual staff appreciation day.
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(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist 1st Class Anastasia Puscian/Released)

Commander, Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) C. Forrest Faison III presents the
Navy and Marine Corps Commendation Medal to Hospital Corpsman 1st Class Narciso Fontecha
during an award ceremony in conjunction with NMCSD’s second annual staff appreciation day.
NMCSD recognized its 6,500 military and civilian staff with an enlisted association olympics,
awards ceremony and an ice cream social sponsored by the command leadership. NMCSD cares
for an enrolled population of more than 100,000 active duty, family members, and retired military
personnel.

Visit us on Facebook at
facebook.com/
militarymedicalnews

Naval Medical Center San Diego Lt. (Dr.) Kristin Aurigemma
gets a spoonful of ice cream during the second annual staff
appreciation day.
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Editorial by rush limbaugh
volunteering. Wilson and Roosevelt’s socialistic poliWhat price would you
cies had not had time to set into the American society
completely. Americans of all race, color and creed did
not want foreign domination. During this war Native
be willing to pay?
Americans, Hispanic Americans, Black Americans,
Over the Fourth of July holiday I was reading about
different times in American history. One segment was
about the Battle of New Orleans. One about the Battle
of the Alamo and another was about the Marines that
fought their way to the top of Mount Suribachi on Iwo
Jima during WWII. On reflecting, I noticed one point
that went through all of them.
The men and women were willing to sacrifice their
own lives in order to live the way they wanted. The
men and women at New Orleans were there because
they did not want a king in a foreign land telling them
how to live their lives. At the Alamo, the men on the
parapets were there because they did not want a dictator from Mexico ruling over them. The Marines on
Iwo Jima did not ask if the man next to them was a
Muslim, Jew, Catholic, or Mormon. They knew that
if they were to remain free they had to climb that hill
and kill those wanting to enslave them.
At the beginning of the Second World War military recruiting offices were inundated by Americans

Asian Americans, and virtually every other type of
American consistently proved their ability. At the end
of the war the Caucasian Americans came away with
respect for their fellow man no matter his race, color,
or creed.
Over the next fifty years the philosophy of socialism
fostered by Wilson, Roosevelt, Johnson, Carter, and
Clinton continued to be cultivated by the socialist and
political elite. No matter how much Democrat leaders
tried, the respect for others earned during WWII could
not be undone. However major inroads have been
made in the destruction of the Black and Hispanic
American cultures over that same period. These two
cultures are held in less than high esteem not because
of their color, but because of their philosophy of
expecting the government to do everything for them.
Today’s socialist in chief issues dictates at will.
American children are taught that their Democrat
government will take care of them from cradle to
grave. The only cost is that they must give up all their

dreams for a better future. Children are deprived of
a good education because the teachers unions and
the Democrat Party are more concerned in their well
being than the young. The net effect is that, over the
past twenty years, our young high school graduates are
scarcely able to read their diplomas.
These young and future voters of the United States
have grown up being told that their government would
take care of them. They did not need to study difficult
subjects in school because their Democrat government would take care of that. They did not need to
participate in risky sports, because they might get
hurt. They did not need to study the English language,
basic mathematics, sciences, civics and government
because there Democrat government would make all
the important decisions for them.
Now let’s get back to the original question. What
Price Would You Be Willing To Pay?
For a country where I can fail or succeed on my
own, I would risk my life.
For a country, like the socialist Obama wants, where
no one is allowed to fail or succeed, I would not give
you 2 cents.

(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Jessica L. Tounzen/HIPAA COMPLETE)

Above: Naval Medical Center San Diego’s (NMCSD) phlebotomist Marialuz Roberto collects
blood samples during a command blood drive. NMCSD’s Blood Donor Center is part of the
Armed Services Blood Program which plays a key role in providing quality blood products for
service members and their families. The Blood Donor Center collected 26 pints of blood. Each
pint of blood can save up to three lives.
Left: Naval Medical Center San Diego’s (NMCSD) Hospital Corpsman 3rd Class Travis Guizzetti
prepares a bag of donated blood for transfer during a command blood drive.
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Real Estate For Sale

Seeking GENERAL DENTISTS, PEDIATRIC
DENTISTS, OPTOMETRISTS & ORTHODONTISTS for: Spokane, WA, Tulsa, OK,
Wichita, KS, Albuquerque, NM & Santa Fe, NM.
Contact us about other locations/oppty’s.
Outstanding benefits pkg & relo assistance.
Send
CV/Resume
to:
Matt
Shumaker,
mshumaker@hero-management.com; Fax: 877202-4963; Phone: 866-552-4746

Celebrate
Labor
Day
Monday,
September 3

Military Medical News has a strict no refund policy. Please review your advertisement carefully. Military
Medical News will not be responsible for simple typographical errors. If your advertisement contains any error
caused by Military Medical News that adversely impacts the effectiveness or usefulness of your ad, please
notify us immediately, and we’ll gladly correct our mistake and rerun your ad in the next available issue at
no additional cost. Military Medical News appreciates your business and the opportunity in helping you with your advertising
effort.

Education
SOC MEMBER*

You’ve shown your commitment,
now let us show you ours.
Advance your degree online through our
RN to BSN Option or MSN Degree Program.
• Special military tuition rates
• Deployment policies**
• Application fee waived
• Tuition deferment

Continue the commitment
Contact our Military Nursing Education Specialists
855.SALUTE.U | chamberlain.edu/military

MILITARY AFFAIRS
Comprehensive consumer information is available at chamberlain.edu/studentconsumerinfo
National Management Offices | 3005 Highland Parkway | Downers Grove, IL 60515 | 888.566.8CCN (8226) | chamberlain.edu
* Member of the Servicemembers Opportunity Colleges (SOC) Consortium
** For those who qualify
Chamberlain College of Nursing, 2450 Crystal Drive, Arlington, VA 22202 is certified to operate by the State Council of
Higher Education for Virginia, 101 N. 14th Street, 10th Floor, James Monroe Building, Richmond, VA 23219, 804.225.2600.
Chamberlain College of Nursing has provisional approval from the Virginia Board of Nursing, Perimeter Center, 9960
Mayland Drive, Suite 300, Henrico, VA 23233-1463, 804.367.4515. AC0107
© 2012 Chamberlain College of Nursing, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Nurses
NURSE PRACTITIONER
Kennesaw State University (Greater Atlanta
area). To provide urgent, chronic &
preventable health care to the students, faculty
& staff of Kennesaw State University.
Great salary/beneﬁts. To apply go to:
http://kennesaw.hiretouch.com/job
details?jobid=7896&job=nursepractitioner
SMA Behavioral Health Svcs. needs FT Psych NPs to
provide psych evals and med mgmt to adults in O/P clinic
setting; 40 hours/week; Mon-Fri 8a-5p; $90,000 + excellent beneﬁt package. Openings in Daytona Beach, St.
Augustine, and Palatka, FL
Send resumes to: vkirksey@ smabehavioral.
org or call (386)236-1694
DFWP/EOE/M/F/D/V

Dentists

HOLY ANGELS - The hardest job you’ll ever love!

RN/BSN MANAGER FT2nd Shift –incl. every other wknd,
Req. NC Lic., valid NC Driver’s Lic. & prefer a min 2 yr exp.
in the ﬁeld of intellectual developmental disabilities w/ children
and adults. Provides supervision, medical-clinical/hands on
nursing care & med adm. in a fast paced residential setting.
Apply at Holy Angels 6600 Wilkinson Blvd., Belmont, NC,
704-825-4161or send resume to hrprof@holyangelsnc.org.

REGISTERED NURSES
Northwest Surgicare as an associate
of Surgical Care Afﬁliates is committed
to delivering high quality surgical service
to ensure a superior patient experience
and clinical outcome. We are a multispecialty facility, Ophthalmology, Orthopedics, Pain Management, GYN, Plastics
and more. We are located in Arlington
Heights, IL. Beneﬁts: We offer a comprehensive beneﬁts package which includes
medical, dental, vision and 401K plan.
No weekends or holidays. Job Summary:
We are seeking several experienced and
motivated RNs for PACU and OR who are
dependable, detail-oriented and a team
player who place clinical quality ﬁrst.
Requirements:
• Current IL RN License
• ACLS & PALS
• Minimum One Year Experience
For immediate consideration, please
fax resume to 847-259-3196
www.northwestsurgicare.com
http://www.scasurgery.com

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Nurses

Recruiting

Perioperative Interim Director

Recruiting Qualiﬁed Nursing and
Allied Healthcare Professionals.
MedPro Stafﬁng has several travel
positions available nationwide. Please
visit our website www.medprostafﬁng.com
or call 1-800-886-8108 to speak with one
of our knowledgeable recruiters. EOE

Sullivan Healthcare Consulting (www.
sullivanhc.net), an international perioperative consulting ﬁrm located in
Ann Arbor, MI, seeks two nurses who
are experienced perioperative directors (surgical services) for project in
the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Assignments begin October 1, 2012 and will
last minimum of 6 months. Master’s
degree preferred. Ability to work in
Saudi Arabia required.
Please send resumes to:
employment@sullivanhc.net

Military Medical News has a strict no refund policy. Please review
your advertisement carefully. Military Medical News will not be
responsible for simple typographical errors. If your advertisement
contains any error caused by Military Medical News that adversely
impacts the effectiveness or usefulness of your ad, please notify us
immediately, and we’ll gladly correct our mistake and rerun your
ad in the next available issue at no additional cost. Military Medical
News appreciates your business and the opportunity in helping you with your
advertising effort.

Education

Call
630-655-6070
for
information on
advertising

Visit us on Facebook at
facebook.com/
militarymedicalnews
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Travel/Vacation/Fresh Adventure
COME CLIMB & SKI WITH US!
PRO GUIDING SERVICE - Located in North
Bend, Washington, in the foothills of the Cascades, midway between Seattle and Snoqualmie Pass. We are a group of professionally
trained and certiﬁed mountain climbing and ski
mountaineering guides. We lead trips for clients
of varying skill levels, experience, and ﬁtness.
We teach ski, rock and alpine trips and courses
in Canada, Alaska, and Europe. Our specialties
are steep skiing, ski touring and ski mountaineering.
425-888-6397 • info@proguiding.com
www.proguiding.com

Mark V Outﬁtters

Located just 30 miles north of Santa Fe in the
heart of northern New Mexico, we hunt the most
prime private ranches and public hunting units in
the West. Established in 1981, we are entering our
third decade guiding clients to their North American big game trophies. Whether you are after bull
elk, antelope, Mule Deer, Black Bear, Mountain
Lion, Bison or that once in a lifetime Oryx or Big
Horn Sheep, my guides and I take great care ensuring each of our clients are provided with “The
Complete Outdoor Experience.”
972-880-5783
rmrhunt@earthlink.net www.markvoutfitters.com

HAWAII SAFARIS
Aloha from Hawaii’s most diverse full service
hunting outﬁtter specializing in quality free
range trophy hunts. We offer excellent hunting
for all ﬁve of Hawaii’s big game species and
eight of Hawaii’s exotic, wild game birds. Excellent trophy axis deer, mouﬂon and “Black
Hawaiian” sheep, Spanish and “Hawaiian Ibex”
goats, Polynesian boar and Vancouver bulls
abound in our exclusive hunting areas. We
hope to share our incredible hunting opportunities with you. Mahalo and good hunting!
808-640-0755 • info@hawaiisafaris.com
www.hawaiisafaris.com

Bittern Lake Outﬁtters
Alberta, Canada
We offer world-class duck and goose hunts, pot
holes for ducks and grain ﬁelds for geese. Our
liberal limit of 8 ducks and 8 geese per day per
hunter gives you lots of trigger time. Hunts are
$675.00 (US) per day and hunters can book for
3 or 6 day time periods. We will pick you up and
drop you off at the airport. We host groups of 4
or 8, and if you book as a group of 8 your group
will be the only ones at the camp. We are booking for September, October 2012.
780-672-1705
huntinfo@bitternlakelodge.com
www.bitternlakeoutﬁtting.com

C BAR C OUTFITTERS
OREGON HEASANT HUNTING
• All inclusive 3 day trips
• 3 great adventures to choose from:
Pheasants and Wild Valley Quail Pheasants
and Sturgeon ﬁshing, Wild Chuckar and
Wild valley Quail
• (Trips are for 4-6 people)
• Call now to secure the dates of your
dream trip
888-534-9495 - Ask for Rocky Campbell
Cbarcoutﬁtters.com
cbarcoutﬁttters@gmail.com

SWANSON HUNTING ACRES INC.
“Where Good People Meet For Good Hunting”
Welcome to Swanson Hunting Acres and Lodge.
We offer Pheasant, Quail and Chukar hunts. At
Swanson Hunting Acres, you will be hunting at the
oldest & largest preserve in Nebraska. Our preserve consists of 2300 acres of rolling hills, crop
and range land. We have 25 years of experience
and 98% repeat customers. We are a BBB accredited business with A+ rating and are family owned
and operated. NO OUT OF STATE HUNTING LICENSE REQUIRED!
(402) 857-3794
swansonhunting@gmail.com
www.swansonhuntingacres.com

Chase The Adventure Hunt and Gun Club
Your Full Service Connection to Clays Shooting
& Pheasant Hunting in Northeast Iowa. Located
in beautiful Winneshiek County, Chase the Adventure Hunt and Gun Club has evolved over the
years on the Hogenson Farm. The land has a lot
of natural feed and cover including ponds and
springs, wooded areas and hillsides with native
prairie grasses and brush, resulting in a natural
migration of birds to the farm. In 1999 the farm
became a state licensed hunting preserve. The
family invites you to come and enjoy their beautiful
farm this hunting season.
563-532-9821
info@chasetheadventure.com
www.chasetheadventure.com

BELLE GULLEY PREMIER WATERFOWL
GUIDE SERVICE
We are located in the heart of duck country, 45
miles south of Stuttgart. We have three major
waterways within 10 miles of our lodge. We are
located 2 miles from White River, 7 miles from
the Arkansas River, and 9 miles from the Mississippi River. Belle Gulley beneﬁts from the
many lakes created from these rivers. Millions
of ducks and geese travel these waterways on
their winter migration south.
870-946-5071 • into@bellegulley.com
www.bellegulley.com

VENTURE NORTH OUTFITTING
Alberta Whitetail Deer Hunts, Waterfowl Hunts,
Coyote Hunts and Black Bear Hunts in Alberta Canada Whitetail deer bowhunting and
riﬂe whitetail deer hunts, goose hunting & duck
hunting over a spread of decoys, spring black
bear hunting, and winter coyote hunting, Venture North Outﬁtting invites you to a hunting
adventure of a lifetime. Don’t let another season pass you by. Call Kevin to book your next
Alberta hunt today!
780-913-1021
Kevin@venturenorthoutﬁtting.com
www.venturenorthoutﬁtting.com

ARIZONA QUAIL GUIDES
From the time we pick you up in the morning to
the time we drop you off in the late afternoon,
we will give you 100% effort to make this your
special day or days in Arizona on your dream
hunt. We are Arizona State Hunting Guides insured and licensed with an outﬁtter permit for all
ﬁve districts of the Coronado National Forest.
Arizona Quail Guides will give you your best
shot at having an enjoyable and memorable
quail hunting experience!
(520) 975-9106
info@arizonaquailguides.com
www.arizonaquailguides.com

Midwest Outﬁtters - Our native birds have been on a
steady incline for years which means great Kansas Upland
Bird Hunting is getting even better. With plenty of ringneck
Kansas pheasant hunts and large coveys of bobwhite quail
hunting, our Upland Hunts are action packed. We hunt primarily CRP ﬁelds, heavy draws bordering grain ﬁelds, and
pastures. Our hunts include a home cooked meal the night
you arrive and an overnight stay. A big breakfast, a full day
of Kansas upland bird and quail hunting and a sandwich
lunch. The hunting guides and dogs are provided or if you
would like to use your own dogs that is ﬁne too. We also
have kennels for your dogs overnight stay.
www.midwestbirdhunting.com
Midwestoutﬁttersks@gmail.com, (478) 230-3839

Firesteel Creek is a full service hunting lodge and grounds
for premier pheasant hunting and lodging. Over 7000
square foot of comfort sitting upon 1500 acres of superb
hunting grounds in Plankinton, SD. Firesteel Creek is
owned and managed by former St. Louis Cardinal and LA
Dodger pitcher Todd Worrell. Todd personally accompanies most hunts and continues to share his passion for
shooting sports with every group that visits. Groups of
10-15.
ph: 605-942-7666 • info@ﬁresteelcreek.com
www.ﬁresteelcreek.com

For Your Big Game Hunt

FOUR SEASONS RV RESORT
Located in Gold Beach, Oregon on the north
bank of the Rogue River. We provide full hookups and a private dock where you may dock
your boat or board the Rogue River Jet Boats. A
laundry, showers, a grocery and bait and tackle
shop (including ﬁshing licenses) are located
within the park. Steelhead and salmon ﬁshing
advice is free. Reservations can be made for
ﬁshing guides and jet boats at the park ofﬁce.
We are Good Sam and AAA afﬁliated.
541-247-4503
fourseasons@harborside.com
www.fourseasonsrv.com

Kaltenbach’s B & B
Wellsboro, Pennsylvania
Nestled among the rolling hills surrounding
Wellsboro in north central Pennsylvania lies a
sprawling country home that provides comfortable lodging, home-style breakfast, and warm
hospitality. Share life on the 72-acre, Tioga
County farm, an ideal vacation for the whole
family. Take a walk through meadows, pastures, and forest, blooming with wildﬂowers in
spring and summer, touched by God’s palette
in Fall.
570-724-4954 • 800-722-4954
www.kaltenbachsinn.com

We offer the best and most ﬂexible hunting
available in Texas. We hunt on over 50,000
acres in Haskell, Stephens, Shackelford, and
Throckmorton Counties of Texas. Lodging and
meals are provided on all locations for hunts.
325-669-8848
roger@roeweoutﬁtters.com
www.roeweoutﬁtters.com

Antler Ridge Lodge
South Dakota Hunting
Located in south Central SD within the infamous
Gregory - Winner - Chamberlain pheasant triangle
being an equal distance from all three towns. This
has been a family farming operation since 1909
and the property has been one of the sites for the
South Dakota Invitational Governor’s Pheasant
Hunt continually since 1991. Join us for a South
Dakota pheasant hunt, mule deer hunt or Merriam
turkey hunt and make memories at Antler Ridge
Lodge. To make reservations or check availability
call/email.
605-842-3054 or 605-840-1679
skubik@gwtc.net•www.antlerridgelodge.com

KICHATNA GUIDE SERVICE
Enjoy hunts in the Alaska range for moose,
sheep, brown bear and black bear. I use small
cabins in conjunction with tent spike camps to
hunt this area. We also do hunts in the Yakutat area for coastal brown bear, goats, moose,
coastal black bear and glacier bear. It is also a
very good place to get a wolf. Please visit our
website or contact us for more information.
(907)-235-7313
kanndon@aol.com
www.alaskabearandsheephunting.com

ROCKY MOUNTAIN ELK RANCH
A premiere hunting ranch and lodge nestled in
the mountains of Southeast Idaho. Hunt trophy
bull elk and be our private guest in our luxurious log cabin. Our lodge features the most
spectacular views both inside and out. At the
end of a long day enjoy relaxing with the view
of a breathtaking sunset from our wrap around
deck in the crisp autumn air, as the sounds of
elk bugling echo in the canyon. Retreat from
the stressful routine of life and come join us for
the elk hunting trip of a lifetime.
208-351-7301
www.rockymountainelkranch.com
jeff@rockymountainelkranch.net

SIERRA BLANCA OUTFITTERS
Chacon, New Mexico
Over 10 years experience. Family operation.
Big game, ﬁshing, riﬂe, archery. Mule deer, elk,
mountain lion, black bear & more! Private land.
5-day hunts or custom arrangements. Don’t
worry about the ﬁeld dressing, packing or photos of your trophy. Enjoy your comfortable and
successful hunt!
BOOK EARLY & HEAR THE
ELK BUGLE IN THE AUTUMN!
575-387-6188 • 505-429-2887
pdr_rmr@yahoo.com
sierrablancaoutﬁtters.com

RALSTON OUTFITTERS
New Mexico based hunting company specializing in big game hunts. 50 years experience in the beautiful New Mexico High
Country. Offering Deer hunting, Elk hunting, Bear hunting, Mt. Lion, Antelope, Javelina Hog, Turkey, Barbary Sheep, Bighorn
Sheep, Buffalo and Oryx. Experience a hunt
that you’re sure to remember! Please call us
to book your hunting adventure!
505-249-1041 • 505-867-2191
rlst837@q.com
ralstonoutﬁtters.com
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Travel/Vacation/Fresh Adventure
COLORADO OUTDOOR SPORTS

We are a hunting and ﬁshing club. We offer 20 plus properties
to our members. We are not an outﬁtter; our hunts are do-ityourself which means you the hunter don’t pay high outﬁtter
prices. We provide a state of the art online reservation system
through the HuntFishCampNetwork.com network that allows
a member to reserve a property for a day. It also includes
interactive maps and harvest reports on each property for
your convenience. With 20 plus properties located throughout
the state we offer endless hunting and ﬁshing opportunities.
Openings for elk & deer right now!

(303) 460-0273
win@coloradooutdoorsports.com
www.coloradooutdoorsports.com

RIVERSIDE RV RESORT
On America’s Wild Rivers Coast!
Welcome to Southern Oregon’s ﬁnest river front
RV resort. We are located on the North Bank of
the Chetco River in Brookings Harbor, Oregon
just six miles from the California border and one
mile from the Ocean beaches. The serenity and
beauty of this RV resort will delight you. Come sit
and relax on love seats along the beautiful Chetco River, and stroll through the gardens.
541-469-4799
chetcocharlie@riverside-rv.com
www.riverside-rv.com

MAINE/IDAHO HUNTS!
Maine Black Bear hunts for fall 2012 still available. We have a Bear and Wolf Combo hunts
for Idaho for fall 2012 or spring 2013. Make killing an Idaho wolf a reality.
Our guided bear over bait hunt in Maine is a terriﬁc experience with high success rates. Deer
hunts for Northern Maine giants are conducted
in November. We offer fully guided deer hunts
at $895.00 and semi guided $550 per hunter
per hunter. Please call us at 208-245-2458.
www.russellpondcamps.com
www.russellpond.com
Welcome to Saltfork Hunts! We are pleased to offer two
seasons of hunting adventures. Saltfork Hunts operates on
a series of ranches covering over 17000 acres of pristine
Texas and Oklahoma Deer and Rio Grande Turkey hunting
land located along a series of creek and river bottoms in the
Panhandle region of Texas and Western Oklahoma. We offer
you an exceptional trophy free-range whitetail deer and Rio
Grande turkey hunting opportunity in one of the most productive natural habitats in Texas and Oklahoma. Saltfork Hunts
has two distinct hunting operations: Whitetail Deer in the fall
and Turkey hunting in the spring.
1-806-290-4116 Cell 1-806-447-2726 Home
saltforkhunts@wildblue.net
www.saltforkhunt.com

Ranger Creek Ranch – Seymour, Texas
A place where people come to get away from their fast paced
lives and settle down for a few days of relaxation, incredible
meals and thrilling activities – hunting, ﬁshing, horseback riding, nature hikes and more. We offer all of the modern day
lodging amenities while keeping the rustic and nostalgic feel
of ranch life. Arrange an outdoor wedding, family gathering or
other events. Our family invites you to join us on our historic
cattle ranch. Break a sweat, cool off in a spring-fed pond and
then relax on the balcony and watch the sun go down. Come
and breathe the fresh air and settle in to a slower paced life.
940-888-2478
ranger@rangercreekranch.com
www.RangerCreekRanch.com

Texas Whitetail Deer Hunting at its best!!!
Big Trophy Adventures, LLC offers the ﬁnest Big Game
hunting and Upland bird hunting in West Texas. We have
outstanding Texas deer hunting on private ranches with lots
of trophy animals and every type of hunting terrain a hunter
would every need.
Take a look around and decide for yourself. In past seasons
our hunters have harvested trophy deer, turkeys, wild hogs,
and experienced some great upland bird hunts. We are looking forward to an exceptional upcoming season, and hope
you can enjoy it with us this season.
806-778-7632
david@texastrophyguide.com
www.texastrophyguide.com

Perfect hunting getaway!
One to two hours due west of
Fort Worth/Dallas.
Between hunts relax in the stone lodge with
satellite TV available.
We have had excellent dove numbers in our
previous years of hunts.
Come and hunt with us!
Horn Ranch
Just outside of Eastland, TX
817-929-3951
billhorn@whornranch.com
www.whornranch.com

Located in the Cumberland Mountain area of central Tennessee the Kemmer family invites you to come join them
on one of the most exciting, fast paced and thrilling hunts
you will ever experience. Tennessee has long been regarded as the place to come in pursuit of the “Russian
Boar.” At the Spartan Hunting Preserve, we specialize
in HUGE Trophy Boars. The trophies we offer here will
range in weight from 200 to 500+ pounds. 931-456-4643,
4239 Dogwood Rd., Grandview, TN. 37337.
www.boarhuntingtn.com, spartanpreserve@yahoo.com

Dove Hunting in Central Texas where the Central Texas
counties of Brown and Coleman have been producing
some of the best mourning dove hunting in Texas. Our
hunting area is in the “open country” where the West really
begins and the doves are acrobats at their best. Our crew
of hosts have many years experience conducting dove
hunts in this area. We are convinced that your dove hunting trip will be one of the most enjoyable and productive.
325-625-4111
info@ txdovehunting.com, www.txdovehunting.com

Briley Outﬁtting – We work year round to provide the
best opportunity for the clients to harvest a Trophy Deer.
We have an INTENSE, ongoing management program
for all species of wildlife on all our ranches. We also
implement a major habitat management program, which
includes range improvements, food plots, supplemental
feeding and straight harvest program to produce proper
sex ratios. Hunts with us are more than an experience. We
provide a very friendly atmosphere with close personal attention to youthful or inexperienced hunters. Most clients
leave our ranches as more than future clients, they leave
as friends for life! Briley Outﬁtting looks forward to hunting
with you in the future.
dbriley@brileyoutﬁtting.com, www.brileyoutﬁtting.com

Seaducer Sport ﬁshing Charters
North Carolina Outer Banks
Making Your Fishing Dreams Come True!
Any day may bring abundant catches of tuna,
dolphin, wahoo, marlin or sailﬁsh. We are
experienced in all offshore ﬁshing techniques
and are based out of Oregon Inlet Fishing
Center, the Billﬁsh Capital of the World. The
best sportﬁshing on the east coast.
262-216-8658
david@outerbanksncﬁshingcharters.com
www.outerbanksncﬁshingcharters.com

Arizona High Country Outﬁtters and Guide Service is a premier Arizona Outﬁtter and Guide
offering Trophy Guided Elk hunts in the famed
Arizona Elk Units 8, 9 and 10. Johnny Casner
has been offering Guided Elk Hunts in these
units for over 20 years and knows the area
well. Come hunt with us in the high country of
Arizona! The vast terrain of Elk country covers
millions of acres and we know where to ﬁnd the
Bulls. We also offer Hunting Services for Mule
Deer, Antelope, Javelina, Turkey, Lion and
Bear.
928-713-3264
Johnny@azhighcountryoutﬁtters.com
www.azhighcountryoutﬁtters.com

Windmill Game Ranch

Premier exotic game ranch of West Texas, combined with trophy white tails, nestled in the most
northern part of the Edwards Plateau just south of
Abilene, Texas. 1400 acres of both high fenced
pasture for exotic antelope & genetically superior
white-tailed deer, and low fenced pasture supporting free ranging whitetail, hogs & turkey. Windmill Game Ranch provides a West Texas hunting
experience unlike any other. Stay at our exquisite
5000 sq. ft. bed & breakfast lodge.

325-660-1005
jbeaird871@aol.com
www.windmillgameranch.com

Wadleigh Mountain Camps

A place where the only sound you hear is the wind
rustling through the leaves and the occasional
songbird. Hunters, ﬁshermen, snow mobilers,
hikers, or families looking for a relaxing getaway
will ﬁnd abundant recreational opportunities within
steps of the front door. Originally opened in the
early 1970’s, Wadleigh Mountain Camps has provided decades of remote wilderness accommodations for outdoor enthusiasts. Our lodge provides
the solitude you expect from a Maine hunting
lodge, with all modern comforts.

Phone: 207-435-3035
oxbowoutdoors@ainop.com
www.wadleighmountaincamps.com

McCrea Outdoors is a hunting outﬁtting service in West
Texas. We manage or have access to over 60,000 acres of
prime Whitetail deer habitat in Texas. Currently, 55,000 acres
of this land is under the Managed Lands Deer Permit program
with the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department. Texas hunts
include:
• White tail Deer • Rio Grande Turkey
• 27 Species of Exotics
McCrea Outdoors books 150 to 200 Whitetail deer & Rio
Grande turkey hunts a year on ﬁve different ranches. McCrea
Outdoors also offers several exotics hunts including African
Plains game.
McCrea Outdoors
P.O. Box 1803, San Angelo , Texas 76902
E-Mail: Kenny@mccreaoutdoors.com
325-650-9960 • www.mccreaoutdoors.com

No outﬁtters or clubs at the Diamond K. When you hunt
with us you deal strictly with the owner, who lives on
the property year-round and will guide your hunt. We
are a MLD Level 3 hunting ranch so you will not be
using your own tags on deer killed on the Diamond K.
Also, because of this, our riﬂe season begins Oct 1st.

325-456-0711
info@diamondktexashunting.com
www.diamondktexashunting.com

Kauffman Outﬁtters
We have been hunting in New Mexico since
1971 and guiding since 1984 in the same
units where we guide today. Our former clients are our strongest supporters and our
best advertising source. Kill success above
95% for all three species – Ibex, Elk and
Oryx. We’re a small, highly skilled, deeply
experienced guide service.
Now booking for 2013
(575) 430-IBEX (4239)
www.kauffmanoutﬁtters.com
K-D GAMEBIRD FARM
Tekamah, Nebraska
K-D’s commitment to upland gamebird hunting
is a dedication to quality, respectable, natural
hunting offering a variety of hunting situations
tailored to the hunter’s desires, whether it be an
action packed hunt on our Hunting Preserve or
an ultimate rooster challenge on one of our native farms. We offer 2,000 acres of the ﬁnest upland game cover nestled in quiet rolling hills with
over 100 acres of wooded creek beds and ponds.
Come experience Northeast Nebraska pheasant
hunting at its ﬁnest!
(402) 374-1428
kdgamebirdfarm@hunttel.net
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Travel/Vacation/Fresh Adventure
MONTANA WHITETAILS, INC.
Bow hunting trophy whitetail deer is our passion. Your success comes from our commitment to giving you some of the best hunting you
will ever experience. We are located in beautiful
southwestern Montana, just 36 miles North of
Bozeman. Hunt during the day and return to the
lodge each evening for a hot, well prepared, all
you can eat, “country-style” dinner. Our lodge is
a comfortable 3 bedroom, 2 bath modern ranch
house. Please keep us in mind for your future
hunting needs!
406-578-2383
www.montanawhitetails.com

Hideaway Hollow Outﬁtters
A mobile hunting and ﬁshing operation that
is based in Wisconsin and travels around in
pursuit of the best hunting and ﬁshing opportunities the state has to offer. HHO started
its operation guiding turkey and waterfowl
hunts & guides waterfowl trips on pools 9
and 11 of the Mississippi River, Northern
Wisconsin and Green Bay. Turkey hunts,
also Texas waterfowl and hog hunts.
(715) 347-4868
matt@hideawayhollowoutﬁtters.com
www.hideawayhollowoutﬁtters.com

WHITE OAK OUTFITTERS
Enjoy great hunting, ﬁshing, and a get-away
from it all vacation spot. Located in North Central Nebraska along the beautiful Keya Paha
River, our guide service consists of approximately 20,000 acres in Nebraska and 2,000
acres in South Dakota. Come and join us for
Whitetail Deer, Merriam Turkey or Ringneck
Pheasant (South Dakota and Nebraska) hunts
in the great Midwest. In addition to our great
hunting, we offer 2 ﬁrst class lodges, home
cooked meals, guides and hunting dogs.
402-244-5463 • whiteoak@huntel.net
www.whiteoakoutﬁtters.com

Allen Ranch
is a high fenced ranch in Coleman County,
Texas. We have native Whitetails and introduced Blackbuck Antelope and Axis Deer. No
trophy animals were harvested until 2008. We
offer hunts for riﬂe, archery and black powder.
All hunts are full service. We provide lodging,
meals, guiding and ﬁeld care of animals taken.
The Allen Ranch can accommodate individual
and family hunts.
Contact us at (325)348-9188
Kallen6077@aol.com
www.allenranchhunting.com

“Exceptional Guides; Exceptional Service”
We have a guide for everyone, from the beginner just starting their Fly Fishing journey to the
seasoned veteran looking for that special angling experience. Let one of our expert guides
take you out on one of our many elite Ranches
or fantastic public water stretches for an adventure of a life time.
970-879-6552
tim@steamboatﬂyﬁsher.com
www.steamboatﬂyﬁsher.com

Bucks Beware Outﬁtters is a Trophy Whitetail
Deer Outﬁtter located in Pike County, Illinois.
We strive to offer the absolute lowest pressure
on whitetails of any outﬁtter in the area. We
have a very strict minimum of 4½ year-old and
above harvest restrictions or 140+ inch class
bucks. We offer fully guided hunts that include
lodging at our beautiful 5-star log cabin located
within a few minutes of all of our land. We also
offer semi-guided hunts, that can include food
and lodging if requested.
217-652-7233
bucksbeware@ymail.com
www.bucksbeware.com

GOPHER PLANTATION
Hunting, Lodging, & Southern Hospitality at its Best! Over
9,500 acres of hunting paradise, located in SE Georgia,
consisting of cypress ponds, beaver ponds, ty-ty bays, &
the Satilla River meandering through hardwood bottoms.
Arnold Bay, some 200 acres is located within the compound & provides an ideal habitat & refuge for wildlife. The
Gopher Plantation has been family owned & micro-managed for 30 years. Now open to the public, it offers superb
hunting. Our facilities consist of restored log cabins from
the 1800’s with all modern conveniences! Come & hunt
whitetail deer, eastern wild turkey, bobwhite quail, chukar,
pheasants (tower shoot), wild boar, & waterfowl. Fishing is
also offered from 2 rivers & 9 lakes!
912-384-3238 – Ofﬁce; 912-284-1722 – Home
ask@gopherplantation.com. www.gopherplantation.com

PIKELAND OUTFITTERS - Pittsﬁeld, IL
Looking for a Real Trophy Bow Hunt? Why Not
Look at the #1 County in the World for Trophy
Whitetails! We provide a full service hunt, including living quarters, meals, guiding, meat
and trophy care and preparation for shipping.
Come hunt with us on some of the best bowhunting land in Pike County, with lots of good
deer and many Pope & Young class Trophy
Bucks! We have been hunting Pike County our
entire lives. Come join us!
(866) 285-9040 • (217) 285-9040
hunt@pikeland.com
www.pikeland.com

Clark Fork Outﬁtters
Welcomes you to North IDAHO
There is no region of the country that can offer a more diverse hunting experience. We can
accommodate almost any North American big
game hunting goal. Whether you want to bag
a Whitetail, Mule deer, Rocky Mountain Elk,
any color phase of Black Bear, trophy Mountain
Lion, Wolf, Shiras Moose or other predators,
we have something to offer everyone. Archery,
muzzleloader, handgun or modern riﬂe, we
have options available.
208-290-3087
plottpower@gmail.com
www.clarkforkoutﬁtters.com

THE DUCKS-N-DOGS HUNT CLUB
AND GUIDE SERVICE

870-995-4251
ducksndogs1@yahoo.com
ducksndogs.com

BEAR CREEK OUTFITTERS
We offer exciting wilderness hunting trips and
vacations in the Idaho Selway Wilderness. We
provide elk hunting, deer hunting, bear hunting, wilderness pack trips and summer ﬁshing
and camping trips. We can custom-tailor a trip
to suit your needs and schedule. You can hike,
hunt and ﬁsh! Bear Creek Outﬁtters is permitted and licensed with the State of Idaho and
the U.S. Forest Service to provide you with a
wilderness trip of a lifetime!
(406) 375-1371
bearcreekout17@dishmail.net
www.bearcreekoutﬁttersonline.com

WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT? We are located just 35
minutes south of the Sioux Falls Airport, the BBB lodge is
not only the most conveniently located lodge in the state
- it’s home to some of the country’s best pheasant hunting and beautiful lodging accommodations. AND...this is
the big difference, NO BIG GROUPS! We offer hunts with
8-12 hunters and can guarantee groups of 8 or more hunt
only with their group! Most importantly, we set aside a couple of key hunting days each year to honor our veterans
and to help youngsters get into the sport of hunting.
BBB Lodge
605-297-4868 Ask for Joann and Bruce Weller
E-mail: birdsbucksberries@hotmail.com
www.birdsbucksberries.com

GOPHER PLANTATION
Hunting, Lodging, & Southern Hospitality at its Best! Over
9,500 acres of hunting paradise, located in SE Georgia,
consisting of cypress ponds, beaver ponds, ty-ty bays, &
the Satilla River meandering through hardwood bottoms.
Arnold Bay, some 200 acres is located within the compound & provides an ideal habitat & refuge for wildlife. The
Gopher Plantation has been family owned & micro-managed for 30 years. Now open to the public, it offers superb
hunting. Our facilities consist of restored log cabins from
the 1800’s with all modern conveniences! Come & hunt
whitetail deer, eastern wild turkey, bobwhite quail, chukar,
pheasants (tower shoot), wild boar, & waterfowl. Fishing is
also offered from 2 rivers & 9 lakes!
912-384-3238 – Ofﬁce; 912-284-1722 – Home
ask@gopherplantation.com. www.gopherplantation.com

DOUBLE R GUEST RANCH LLC – Mullen, NE

LUCKY VALLEY HUNTING
Lucky Valley Hunting offers some of the best
Ringneck Pheasant hunting in Southwest
North Dakota. Come and hunt on two miles
of prime Knife River hunting land. This land
is home to a thriving pheasant population.
We suggest a party size of 4 to 12 people.
Parties may be combined. Good Hunting!
Local Facilities include Commercial Airport,
Restaurants, Motels, Supplies, Gunsmith,
and Vehicle Services. All within 30 minutes
drive. Good Hunting!
701-573-4391
www.luckyvalley.com

Waterfowl hunting located in St. Charles, Arkansas, next to the White River Refuge. We sit right
in the middle of the magic triangle where the
White River, Arkansas River and Mississippi River
meet, to produce a hunter’s dream location for
duck hunting. We invite you to enjoy our downhome Southern hospitality and experience world
class Arkansas duck and waterfowl hunting with
our world-class guides and dogs! Contact Randy
Papa.

Double R Guest Ranch is a Nebraska Horseback riding and guest ranch, which is the perfect
setting for your next family vacation. Whether
you are looking for a relaxing getaway to lounge
and enjoy the outdoors, or an exciting adventure with many things to do.
Horseback Riding - Deer Hunting –
Fishing - Game Bird Hunting - Wildlife Bird Watching - Star Gazing
A great Vacation place, and a getaway
you will never forget!
866-217-2042 • info@rrguestranch.com
www.rrguestranch.com

Labor
Day
Monday
September 3
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CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Midwest traveler

Miscellaneous
Eastern Shore Rural Health System, Inc. recruiting for:
• Family Practice Physician • Internal Medicine Physician
• Nurse Practitioner. ESRHS is a Community Health Center
located on the Eastern Shore of Virginia. ESRHS has much
to offer our employees, incl. an exc. ben. package (health
& dental ins.), 403(B) matching program, disability ins., paid
CME and more! ESRHS has electronic medical records..
Visit our website at: www.esrh.org. Contact: Jeannette R.
Edwards (jre@esrh.org) 757-414-0400 ext. 112

VALLEY HEALTHCARE
West Virginia
Seeking Psychiatrist, RNs/LPNs,
Social Workers, Therapists, Recruiter.
www.valleyhealthcare.org or
email: lbaker@valleyhealthcare.org

75912

Perioperative Consulting
Sullivan Healthcare Consulting
(www.sullivanhc.net), an international
perioperative consulting ﬁrm located
in Ann Arbor, MI, seeks two nurses
who are experienced perioperative directors (surgical services) for project
in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Assignments begin October 1, 2012 and
will last minimum of 6 months. Master’s degree preferred. Ability to work
in Saudi Arabia required. Please send
resumes to:
employment@sullivanhc.net

Marquam Hill Campus
Reports to the VP Chief Admin. Officer/Chief Diversity Officer (CDO) and has a dotted line reporting relationship to the Assistant Chief Diversity Officer and
Vice Provost for Diversity. The Diversity Manager for
Faculty Recruitment and Retention serves as the institution-wide resource to support the recruitment and
retention of diverse faculty members and also assist
student recruitment for the Schools of Medicine, Nursing, and Dentistry. The position is responsible for the
development and implementation of faculty recruitment and retention strategic initiatives, programs and
policies with the purpose of increasing the diversity
of our faculty. The incumbent will work with academic
leaders, search committees, HR partners, administrative management and others to provide consultation
and establish best practices to achieve an increase of
diversity among our faculty population.
BA in a related field required, Masters preferred, and
at least 5 yrs of recruitment exp. that demonstrates
the ability to successfully work in partnership in an
academic or healthcare environment. Previous exp.
working with faculty or other senior classifications,
working with a variety of diverse communities or
populations (disability, minority, and disadvantaged)
and knowledge of recruitment principles and laws and
regulations related to employment. Tolerance for ambiguity. Apply at:

www.ohsu.edu

Counselors

QP SA Counselors

McLeod Center has immediate openings for QP
SA counselors in Hickory (Dept. RR) Concord
(Dept. PE) & Statesville (Dept. TG). Minimum
reqs: CSAC or LCAS, MA or BA w/SA exp.
Apply online at: mcleodcenter.com
E-mail resume w/salary requirements &
location desired to: jobs@mcleodcenter.com.
Mail to: McLeod Center
515 Clanton RD., Charlotte, NC 28217
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
EOE/AA

Find Us On
The Web
www.military
medical.com
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Physicians

Physicians

Medical Director - Needed full-time for an innovative alternative health care delivery practice of primary care for
a small cohort of elderly poor/homeless women who are
supported by our “Medical Home Without Walls” model.
All care is delivered onsite in homeless shelters.
781-239-0290 - ndeﬁlippis@womenofmeans.org
www.womenofmeans.org.

Kansas Univ. Student Health Services has 2 physician openings, 1 FT and 1 PT, to provide medical care on a contemporary,
culturally oriented college campus of about 25,000 students.
These unclassiﬁed professional positions provide primary
care in an ambulatory setting at the student health center on
the Lawrence KS campus. Opportunity to work in innovative
programs and provides excellent staff beneﬁts and lifestyle.
For a position description for duties and requirements, or to apply, go to https://jobs.ku.edu & look for position 00064592 and
00064587. Review begins 6/19/12. EO/AA Employer.

BE/BC INTERNISTS
Beautiful western suburbs of Philadelphia
Main Line Health (www.mainlinehealth.org) has
oppty’s for exp’d BE/BC Internists seeking an
IM practice afﬁliated w/Lankenau Medical Ctr.
Seeking to replace exp’d physicians w/full practices. Ideal candidates will have min of 3-5 yrs
exp in a busy outpatient practice. This is an
employed position & offers a guaranteed salary,
bonus plan & robust beneﬁts pkg. Contact Rose
Caione: caioner@mlhs.org or 484-580-4146.

UROLOGIST – ILLINOIS
Afﬁliate with a hospital that is one of only 247 high
performing hospitals outside major metropolitan
areas according to U.S. News and World Report,
publishers of Best Hospitals. Strong primary care
component (15 Family Medicine physicians) and
immediate patient base. Modern 128-bed, nonproﬁt regional hospital undergoing a $48 million
expansion and renovation project. Electronic
medical records. Live near several metropolitan
cities including Chicago (3 hours) and St. Louis
and Indianapolis (2 hours). Abundant outdoor and
recreational opportunities including: hiking, biking,
boating, horseback riding, camping, hunting and
ﬁshing.
Opportunities as attractive as this one
aren’t available for long!
Contact George Ivekich
(800) 243-4353
givekich@strelcheck.com

PEDIATRICIANS
Lone Star Circle of Care, in Georgetown, TX is
seeking an energetic and compassionate Pediatrician to staff a premier quality outpatient
clinic in LaGrange, TX. This is a unique opportunity to treat patients from a diversity of social
& ethnic backgrounds & work for an organization composed of professionals dedicated to
innovatively delivering quality healthcare to all.
Position requires a 50-hour clinical schedule,
with one evening per week.
We offer competitive salary with a full beneﬁts
package.
Please submit CV/resume to the attention
of Jeannie Virden at jvirden@lscctx.org
LICENSED PHYSICIANS
Kentucky Retirement Systems (KRS), a state
agency located in Frankfort, Kentucky is
seeking proposals from licensed physicians
to assist in the disability retirement application and review process. Physicians perform
records reviews and render decisions on the
disability eligibility of state and county government employees. Decisions are based
solely upon records reviews; physical exams are not required, and physicians can
submit their work electronically. Physicians
are independent contractors and are paid a
ﬂat rate for each case reviewed. All medical
specialties are welcome to apply.
Interested parties can view the Request for
Proposals (RFP) at the website
www.kyret.ky.gov . For additional
information, contact Liza Welch, Director,
KRS Disability and Death Division at:
(502) 696-8494

INFECTIOUS DISEASE PHYSICIAN
Immediate opening - Southern California
area. Solo physician is trying to expand his
practice and looking for a physician to help
him out. Interested physician can email their
CV to: idclinic11@yahoo.com.
HCR has been assisting military physicians separating from active duty for over 26 years in locating opportunities that ﬁt their personal, family & professional
requirements.
Personalized! Health Care Recruiting,
61052 Ladera Rd., Ste. 400, Bend, OR 97702-9501.
541-382-1732; hcrjim@bendbroadband.com,
www.hcrecruit.com.

INTERNIST or FAMILY PHYSICIAN
PROVIDENCE, RI - Busy community health
center. Nice adult ambulatory practice - 7/2013.
Very light call. 30 physicians. Lovely city; good
life-style. Fluent in Spanish helpful. Salary
$140,000 + up to $16,500 incentives + sign-on
bonus. EOE. J-1 WAIVER OR SCHOOL LOAN
REPAYMENT POSSIBLE.
Email CV: Sblockmd@providencechc.org
or fax: Stanley Block, M.D.: 401-780-2565
ED PHYSICIANS
NEW TOP RATES! 530-bed major Brooklyn
Medical Center, Level I Trauma Center, Stroke
Center & Teaching facility, seeks Emergency
Medicine Physicians (RT preferred, PEM or
Peds with experience). Excellent new salary
and beneﬁt package based on experience. Applicants should submit a CV and cover letter in
conﬁdence to:
Lewis W. Marshall, MD, JD, Chairman,
Emergency Medicine,
The Brookdale University Hospital and
Medical Center, One Brookdale Plaza,
Brooklyn, NY 11212. Fax: 718-240-5941
email: lmarshall@brookdale.edu

BC/BE Physician
Superior Medical Clinic - Tampa, FL
Pain management exp & ability to practice in
Florida required. Excellent compensation with
beneﬁts offered. Email CV’s with references to:
superiorpainclinic@yahoo.com
or fax: 813-549-7399

The Jack C. Montgomery VA Medical
Center is looking for quality physicians to
join our health care team. We strive to
provide excellent care to our Nation’s
Veterans. We are interested in Physicians
in the following specialties:
• Primary Care
• Nocturnist
• Emergency Medicine
• Cardiologist
• Compensation & Pension (IME)
Interested candidates, please email CV to:
Jeanette Hester, Physician Recruiter
(918)577-3605 or
Fax: (918)577-3765
e-mail: jeanette.hester@va.gov

Physicians needed in San Diego, California
Family Health Centers of San Diego is proud to provide
affordable, quality healthcare to uninsured & medically
underserved families. We offer a positive work environment, grateful patients, a ﬂexible schedule & a competitive sal/benes pkge including malpractice coverage. Apply
at: www.fhcsd.jobs, call 619-906-4591, ajameson@fhcsd.
org, fax CV to: 619-876-4426.

FAIRVIEW COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
Bowling Green, Kentucky
Seeking a Family Practice or Internal Medicine Physician
FCHC, a federally funded not-for-proﬁt health center is
looking for a BC/BE Family Practitioner or Internal Medicine Physician to provide medical care to our satellite
clinic patients in rural Butler County, KY. Must be lic’d to
practice in the state of Kentucky. FCHC is an approved
NHSC loan repayment site. We offer competitive salary &
beneﬁts, incl malpractice insurance.
Learn more about the center at
www.fairviewcommunityhealth.org.
Email CV to ckeyser@fairviewcommunityhealth.org
or fax to (270) 467-0225.
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Mental Health
Psychologist/Clinical Professor
Needed for University Health Services Mental Health
Services, University of Wisconsin-Madison. Will provide
clinical services and campus-based programming to under
represented student groups. EOE/AA. Complete position
description and application instructions found at:
http://www.ohr.wisc.edu/weblisting/
unclassiﬁed/pvlsummary.aspx?pvl_num=73977

PSYCHIATRIC NURSE
PRACTITIONER
Full time position in the Medical Department
of the Billings Mental Health Center. Duties
include providing general psychiatric care
and treatment, prescribing and monitoring
medications and supportive psychotherapy.
Ability to work as a member of close-knit
treatment team required. No night or weekend call required. Preference will be given
to those applicants that have a current DEA
license, have completed the requirements
for ANA certiﬁcation as an APRN and those
licensed or licensed eligible as a Psychiatric
Mental Health APRN by the Montana Board
of Nursing. To apply, please send letter of
application, resume and list of three references to:

Human Resources Director
Mental Health Center
P.O. Box 219
Billings, MT 59103-0219
EOE/AA Employer

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Mental Health

SMA Behavioral Health Services has been advancing recovery for mental illness and addiction for over ﬁfty years.
We are currently seeking candidates for the following FT
positions:
• Staff Psychiatrist - Daytona Beach, FL
• Child Psychiatrist - St Augustine/Palatka, FL
• Psychiatric ARNPs - Daytona Beach, St. Augustine,
and Palatka, FL
Competitive compensation and beneﬁts package.
Send resumes to: vkirksey@smabehavioral.org or
call (386)236-1694
DFWP/EOE/M/F/D/V

WE WANT YOU
TO JOIN OUR TEAM!
We are looking for innovative board certiﬁed
psychiatrists for staff psychiatrist and leadership positions in the Valley of the Sun. We are
a growing physician- owned company that offers creative solutions to increase access to
psychiatric care. We are expanding outpatient
services and have signiﬁcant experience and
opportunities in providing emergency and crisis services to adults. Highly competitive salary
with full beneﬁts, including matching 401(k),
medical, dental, and vision.
E-mail resume to: Brenda Benage at
Brenda.Benage@connectionsarizona.com
or call (602) 253-5100

PSYCHIATRIST

Lone Star Circle of Care, in Georgetown, TX is
seeking energetic and compassionate adult &
child/adolescent Psychiatrists to staff premier
quality outpatient clinics in the Central Texas
area. This is a unique opportunity to treat patients from a diversity of social & ethnic backgrounds & work for an organization composed
of professionals dedicated to innovatively delivering quality healthcare to all. Position requires
a 40-hour clinical schedule, with evening hours
possible.
We offer competitive salary with a full beneﬁts
package. In addition, our status as a federally
qualiﬁed community health center provides
federal opportunities for loan repayment.
Please submit CV/resume to the attention
of Jeannie Virden at jvirden@lscctx.org

Monday,
September 3
Medical Director & Staff Psyhchiatrist

Immediate Openings: Berrien Mental Health Authority, Benton Harbor, Michigan is
seeking a full-time Medical Director for its Psychiatric Department with indirect supervision for all Clinical staff. Berrien Mental Health Authority is also seeking a full-time
Psychiatrist for its Psychiatric Department. This position provides direct treatment and
services for consumers.
The Candidate must have Licensure as a Physician in the state of Michigan and completion of residency in Psychiatry at an accredited program and be board certiﬁed.
We offer a competitive salary and full beneﬁts package.

Contact Linda Muller, 269-934-1654. Please submit resumes via email to:
lkm@riverwoodcenter.org • www.riverwoodcenter.org
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Miscellaneos

(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist
2nd Class Jessica L. Tounzen)

The U.S. Ambassador to Georgia, John R. Bass, greets Naval Medical Center
San Diego (NMCSD)’s deputy commander, Capt. Mark A. Kobelja. Bass
toured NMCSD’s Comprehensive Combat and Complex Casualty Care facility and met with a group of Georgian Armed Forces who are being treated for
combat injuries at NMCSD.

Go to our website:
www.militarymedical.com

The U.S. Ambassador to Georgia, John R. Bass, speaks with Naval Medical
Center San Diego (NMCSD)’s deputy commander, Capt. Mark A. Kobelja, and
NMCSD’s Warrior Transition Unit commander, Army Maj. Robert Gichert.
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Labor Day is September 3

The U.S. Ambassador to Georgia, John R. Bass, greets Naval Medical Center
San Diego (NMCSD)’s deputy command master chief, Master Chief Hospital
Corpsman (SW/AW) Charles Hickey.

GET BACK IN THE WATER SAFELY: A SAFE STEP TO COMFORT AND INDEPENDENCE

SAFETY NEVER FELT SO GOOD.

™

A

The MOST DANGEROUS
room in your home...
the bathroom

A

ccording to The New York
Times*, the bathroom can
be the most dangerous room
in the home. Hundreds of
thousands of falls and accidents
happen each year.
FACT: 1 in 3 adults 65+ fall each
year, and falls are the leading cause
of injury death as well as the most
common cause of nonfatal injuries
and hospital admissions for trauma.**

*BAKALAR, NICHOLAS. “Watch Your Step While Washing Up.” New York
Times 16, Aug. 2011, New York Edition ed., Section D sec.: D7. Web
**CDC - Center for Disease Control and Prevention

Safe Step Walk-In Tub
will offer independence
to those seeking a safe and
easy way to bathe right in the
convenience and comfort of
your own home. Constructed
and built right here in America
for safety and durability
from the ground up. Plus
with more standard features
than any other tub:
• Less than 4-inch step up***
• Built in 17-inch high seat
for stability
• In-line Heater
• Ozone Sanitizer
• No-Strength Locking
handle
• Gentle Jet™ System,
16 air streams and
10 water jets
• Lifetime warranty on the
tub and door seal
A Safe Step Walk-In Tub
also offers life changing

LIFETIME
LIMITED WARRANTY
therapeutic relief from all
kinds of aches and pains.
Featuring carefully engineered
dual hydro massage and air
bubble jets—both strategically
placed to target sore muscles
and joints in your legs and back.
These tubs are designed to
easily ﬁt your existing tub
space without a full remodel.
Installation is included in the

***On uninstalled tub, actual height may vary based upon installation

Safe Step Tubs have received the Ease-of-Use
Commendation from the Arthritis Foundation

package and our installers
are insured and certiﬁed in
walk-in tub installation- all
work is 100% guaranteed.

So take your ﬁrst step
towards feeling great and
stay in the home you love.

Offering the highest quality
and service while
maintaining a low affordable
price, there just isn’t a better
walk-in tub on the market.

Call now toll-free

1-877-738-9232
for more information and
for our Senior Discounts.

Financing available with approved credit.

$when750
OFF
you mention this ad
for a limited time only

Call Toll-Free 1-877-738-9232

www.safesteptub.com

